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Pastor Tom�s 2009 Annual Report 
The spirit blows where it will � Part 2 

(For Part 1 See Pastor Tom�s 2009 Annual Report) 
 

In the Gospel of John, chapter 3, Jesus said to Nicodemus, �The wind blows where it 
chooses, and you hear the sound of it, but you do not know where it comes from or 
where it goes. So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit."   

It has been a year since we, as a congregation, adopted our purpose and vision 
statements:  

Purpose:  To Be Open Door Through Which the World Meets Jesus. 
Vision: Where Lives Are Transformed By the Holy Spirit To Transform The World. 

 
Such statements only have meaning when they describe what is actually happening.  

Evidence that Jesus is present and lives are being transformed at Immanuel was evident in 
2009. At the risk repeating individual committee reports I want to name a few events that are 
but examples of the Holy Spirit�s work within the congregation. 
 
! Children Sermon . . . members who volunteered during the pastoral vacancy to provide 

children�s messages during worship continues to do so. 
!  Evangelism Committee . . .  planned and implemented a �Homecoming� celebration 

and Veteran�s Day remembrance to recognize veterans and military service people 
related to the congregation. 

! Parish Nursing . . . a team of health professionals initiated a Parish Nursing program to 
promote the stewardship of personal health within the members of the congregation. 

! Worship Committee . . . organized and hosted a Worship Ministry Fair to highlight the 
opportunities for participating in the worship ministry of the congregation. 

! Refurbish Parsonage . . . the Call Committee plus helpers spent many hours cleaning, 
painting and repairing the parsonage.  

! Homebound Visitation Teams . . . teams of lay people visited the homebound members, 
sharing the Lord�s Supper with those they visited. 

! Sweets and Treats . . . continued under �new management.�  The �torch� was passed 
after many years of faithful and joyful service by others in the congregation. 

! H.O.P.E. team provided social fellowship activities including a Valentine�s dinner as a 
way of strengthen the unity we share in our mutual ministry. 

! Voluntary Four Year Old Preschool . . . the State Legislature approved the grant and 
with quick and diligent work in a short period of time Wee Care Preschool was ready to 
go when the school year began. 

! Divorce Care Seminar/Support Group . . . organized and led by congregational 
members to nurture and support those who have experienced divorce in their lives. 

 
The above ministries were new or grew in the past year; signs that the Holy Spirit is on the 

loose in the membership of Immanuel. A prayer of Thanksgiving is also in order for those 
whose ministries continued to bear fruit in 2009 showing forth the Spirit blowing through the 
congregation.   

We certainly experienced the breath of the Holy Spirit as we celebrated the ordination of 
Emily Carson into the ministry of word and sacrament in August. Emily graduated from 
Lutheran School of Theology Chicago and is called to serve Zion Lutheran in Stewartville, MN. 
I give thanks to God for Emily�s Ministry.  

A major presence of the Holy Spirit was revealed in the congregation as we worked through 
the process to call Pastor Kurt M. Bockoven. First, I give thanks to God for the faithful 
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response and perseverance of the Missional Profile Committee (Don Brown, Janny Budzine, 
Steve Elliott, Darlene Esmoil, and Daryl Roberts), the Call Committee (Mark Crawford, Karen 
Flage, Pam Fruchtenicht, John Gosse, Bob Hill, Nikki Johnson, Daryl Johnson, Joan Sloan, 
and Pat Thomas), and the help of Assistant to the Bishop Rev. Nancy Larson.  All involved 
worked diligently, giving of their time and sharing their talents as they worked to discern God�s 
will for calling a pastor.  Pastor Kurt accepted the call began his ministry with Immanuel on 
August 18, 2009.                 

I said it last year and I say it again; the Spirit certainly has been faithful in supplying the 
energy and support for the staff at Immanuel, both paid and volunteer. We aren�t always in 
lock-step but continue to support each other as we fulfill the ministry for which God has gifted 
us. Thank you Tammy Fisher, Luke Crawford, Jan and Craig Ankerstjerne, Kim Murray, Trisha 
King; Kaity Klotzbach, Amy Copenhaver, and office volunteers Barb Siggelkov, Bev Krum, and 
Arlene McLaren for your diligent and faithful service.  I also thank worship musicians Georgia 
Gray, Pat Thomas, LaVelle Wessels, Wanda Havercamp, Amy Copenhaver and all the Insight 
Band Members who lead our ministry of music.      

All that I have mentioned is but a continuation of the promise Jesus made to be with us 
always. The events and activities are for the most part ministry by and to the members of the 
congregation.  We need to remember that Jesus� commission to his disciples, you and me and 
all who follow him, was to go to ALL people and make disciples of those who are not.  As we 
continue into 2010 we need to be ever more diligent to reach out to those who are not a part of 
Immanuel. The best place to begin this ministry is in Bible Study and Prayer.  These two 
activities are gifts from God which are given so we can be in touch with God through the Holy 
Spirit to discover what God has in store for the disciples of Immanuel Lutheran. If you feel the 
call to be in the word and prayer but don�t know where or how to begin let Pastor Kurt or me 
know and we will see where the Spirit sends us next. 

To paraphrase Leonard Sweet, Pastor & Church Historian; there are those who think that it 
is the movement of the trees that creates the wind. But as Christians we know that it is the 
Holy Spirit (God�s breath or wind) that moves us to do small and great things to the Glory of 
God.  We do not see the wind but we do feel its presence and see its effects. 
 
Peace and Power in Jesus� Name  

 
 

Associate Pastor�s Report 
 

What does it mean for you to be a member of Immanuel Lutheran Church? Does it 
define your spiritual life, provide opportunity for service, refresh you through Word and 
Sacrament, instill in you a sense of gratitude, and a desire to share in the mission and ministry 
that we have here? Some of you will say yes, and some will say no. That�s no doubt typical of 
all congregations, but we are fortunate here at Immanuel that we are blessed with a strong 
core of membership, who wants Immanuel to grow in ministry as well in the physical building to 
give everything to God�s people through our ministries. 

As members of Immanuel Lutheran Church, we have not only the privilege and pleasure 
of participation, but also an obligation. We have committed ourselves to the Body of Christ in 
this specific location. Each of us has professed our faith, and declared our intention to 
�continue in the covenant God made with you in Holy Baptism.� Specifically, that means living 
among God�s faithful people, hearing his Word and sharing in his supper, proclaiming the 
Gospel through word and deed, and caring for others as we follow the example of our Lord, 
Jesus Christ. Put another way, each of us receives, and each of us has something to 
contribute. 

When the Apostle Paul describes the nature of the church to the Corinthians, he 
reminds them that everyone is needed, just as every part of the body is needed in order to 
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function properly. In fact, �the parts of the body which seem to be weaker are indispensable.� 
(1st Cor. 12:22) The simple fact is that we need each other. The church needs people to help 
out with worship, education, evangelism, fellowship, lay and social ministries, and even 
finances and stewardship.  People come to our church for the opportunities from our ministries 
to feel loved and a sense of belonging as a family.   

We are not a business or a corporation that needs to �trim the fat,� in order to stay 
competitive. We are a family that needs to encourage and strengthen each other. But even 
family members can drift away. Every Church will always go up and down in attendance and 
things will change but the main question is; are we as congregation following our mission and 
vision of the church. More importantly are we following the mission of Jesus Christ in sharing 
the Good News to everyone around us. 

Since I have only been here for seven months, I have learned most of the operation of 
the Immanuel.  I still have to experience how things are handled for Lent and Easter seasons 
for worship and how things end for the program year in our Parish Education.  I know that I had 
many trial and errors in my ministries here but that is common for all new pastors.  Also, I�m 
building relationship with everyone and getting the layout of the land here at Immanuel and in 
our community.  I appreciate your patience and warm welcome.  

In that time so far, I have been busy with all ministries and trying to get some ministries 
up and running.  When I got here there was no youth director and the youth board was 
inactive, I saw opportunities to make connection with youth and share in their faith in the 
church and into Christ.  This does not mean that I am the youth pastor but pastor trying to 
encourage people in our church to take leadership or ownership of running the youth 
programs. We have a Youth board that is formed and once they get the hang of things they will 
be helping and support wonderful youth activities in our congregation. I�m always hoping that 
we can have youth director or even a youth and family director which would extend working 
with youth to working with the families. Other than that, other ministries have been great and 
very helpful bringing up to speed on how they work here at Immanuel.  I know that I have many 
things to offer in those ministries and looking forward to share them with the people of 
Immanuel.   

Thank you for being a great congregation and your willingness to give sacrificially and 
cheerfully. My family appreciates all of you. It is a privilege and pleasure to serve with you.  
Let�s see what God can do to form and grow us. Please read the rest of these reports carefully 
and pray for the ministries and the people involved. 
 
God Bless all of you! 
Pastor Kurt Bockoven 
 

 
2009 Church Council Report 

 

2009 Church Council Members were:  Bob Hill, Craig Coffman, Karen Johnson, Pat 
Shannon, Barbara Lake, Pete Burmeister, Daryl Roberts, Jeff Fruchtenicht, and Brittany 
Gosse.  Dan Putz replaced Brittany Gosse on the council in August.  The council was not able 
to fill the position of Church Treasurer during 2009.  The Audit Committee Members, Micky 
Crawford, Harold Schneider, & Jeanne Bachman, very graciously volunteered to go above and 
beyond to meet with Tammy Fisher on a quarterly basis to assist her in keeping the church�s 
financial records in order.  Bob Hill served as Congregational President, Craig Coffman 
Congregational Vice President, and Daryl Roberts Congregational Secretary.  Council 
members completing their terms at the end of 2009 were Barbara Lake, Pat Shannon, and Bob 
Hill. 

In November 2008 the Church Council established a very aggressive timeline to be 
followed in going through the process of calling an Associate Pastor.  With the hard work and 
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dedication of many members of Immanuel and the grace of God, the call process was 
completed in less than a year.  The Profile Committee made up of Steve Elliott, Daryl Roberts, 
Don Brown, Darlene Esmoil, Janny Budzine, and Pastor Tom Jones was able to assemble a 
Congregational Profile between January and March of 2009.  The Call Committee made up of 
Chairperson Daryl Johnson, Secretary Pam Fruchtenicht, Pat Thomas, Nikki Johnson, Karen 
Flage, Joan Sloan, Alternate Mark Crawford, Alternate John Gosse, Council Representative 
Bob Hill, and Pastor Tom Jones began its task with a meeting with Assistant to the Bishop 
Reverend Nancy Larson on March 25, 2009.  After many long hours and dedicated service by 
the Call Committee members, the process came to a successful conclusion when Call 
Committee Chairperson Daryl Johnson and Council Representative Bob Hill presented the 
qualifications and background of Pastor Kurt M. Bockoven to the Church Council during a 
Special Council Meeting held on July 29, 2009.  The Church Council voted to hold a 
Congregational Meeting on Sunday August 16, 2009, at which it would recommend the 
congregation extend the Call of Associate Pastor to Pastor Bockoven.  The congregation voted 
to extend at the August 16, 2009 Congregational Meeting.  Pastor Bockoven arrived at 
Immanuel shortly after the Congregational Meeting. He was followed by his wife, Erin, and son, 
Clayton, shortly after Labor Day 2009.  Pastor Bockoven�s Installation, followed by a 
Congregational Dinner, was held on October 25, 2009.  When presented with the opportunity, 
please give a thank you to the members of the Profile Committee, Call Committee, and Synod 
Office. Without their monumental efforts, the Call Process would not have been carried out in 
such a quick and orderly fashion. 

In May 2009 the Independence Community Schools received a 4-Year-Old-Preschool 
Grant from the State of Iowa.  Immanuel Lutheran Wee Care Preschool is participating in the 
program.  As a result of the Preschool Teacher Kim Murray working full-time with the 4-Year 
Olds, the Church Council recommended the hiring of a part-time teacher and associate to work 
with the 3-Year Olds on a two day a week 16 hours a week basis. 

Due to the physical condition and at the direction of the congregation at the November 
2008 Congregational Meeting, the youth director�s house was razed during the summer.  Leon 
Bachman and Gene Budzine did a great job in getting this undertaking completed. 

During the course of the year, the Church Council discussed the possibility of studying 
how the current committee structure might be reorganized to better coincide with the 
congregation�s Purpose Statement and Guiding Principles adopted at the November 2008 
Annual Meeting.  The decision was made to delay this undertaking until an associate pastor 
was called at which time Pastor Jones would have more time to work with a task force of 
congregational members to study possible options on reorganizing the governing structure of 
the congregation. 

As a result of not being able to secure the services of a Congregational Treasurer the 
Council looked at various options available to insure the financial records of the congregation 
were kept in proper order.  Craig Coffman is to be commended for putting a great deal of 
thought into the possibility of forming a Four Person Quarterly Audit Committee to carry out the 
following tasks: 1) Verify payroll; 2) Reconcile bank statements; 3) Balance monthly financial 
statements; 4) Audit monthly records of income and expenses.  It is our understanding now 
that the new Church Council has been able to secure the services of a volunteer Church 
Treasurer � job well done. 

The council did discuss how to best serve the needs of our congregation�s youth with its 
current financial constraints.  Pastor Bockoven is exploring the possibility of pursuing a joint 
Youth Director position in which several congregations in Independence would share the cost 
of the position along with the benefits of having a professional Youth Director. 

The congregation held its Annual Meeting on Sunday November 15, 2009 at which next 
year�s budget was approved. A number of Constitutional updates were approved at the 
meeting. Congregational members should feel good with so many volunteers stepping forward 
to fill council and committee positions for the coming year.  Many of the committees worked 
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shorthanded or were in fact inactive due to no membership in 2009.  With only 1 or 2 
exceptions, all of the committees are beginning 2010 with a full complement of members �on 
board.�  May God continue to bless all of the committees in their work during the coming year. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Robert Hill, 2009 Congregational President       
   

 
Endowment Committee Report 

 

2009 Endowment committee members:  Steve Kilgard-Chairperson/Treasurer, Dolph 
Leytze,  Mark Thomas, Georgia Gray, Dolph Leytze, Brian Meyer, and Pete Burmeister, 
Council Rep. 

Your Endowment Committee along with the entire Immanuel Lutheran Church body 
continued our �celebration� as gifts and grants were made from your Endowment Fund.  During 
2009 your Fund contributed to the following: 
 
Educational Scholarship:  
$200.00/per student 
 
Iowa State University 
 Emily Coffman 
 Kelby Budzine 
University of Northern Iowa   
 Mark Muchmore 
 Rebecca Gissel 
 Sydni Fenner 
 Chelsea Robb 
Hawkeye Community College 
 Keith Crawford 
 Nikolas Fleming 
 Trent Hulseberg 
 Brittni Gipper 
 Tommy Simons 
Wartburg College  
 Jon Coffman 
 Caroline Lake 
 Alyson Budzine 
Oklahoma Wesleyan University  
 Kelli Crawford 
Luther College  
 Cody Scheer 
 Nicholas Erickson 
Clarke College  
 Brittany Gosse 
Kirkwood Community College  
 Nicolas Harder 
Fort Scott Community College  
 Cassandra Johnson 
 
Total 20  =  $4,000.00 

Outreach Recipients: 
Camperships 500.00 
Pastor�s Discretion Fund 100.00 
One Another, Inc. 500.00 
ELCA World Hunger 500.00 
LSI 500.00 
NE Iowa Food Bank 500.00  
Indep Area Food Pantry 500.00 
Volunteer Co-op 500.00  
EWALU 250.00  
Total $3,850.00  
 
 
Total Scholarships & Grants 
December 31, 2009 = $7,850.00  
 
 
2009 Gifts Received-Memorials 
Selma Iserman 20.00 
Albert Kimler 500.00 
Total $520.00 
 

Your gifts to the Endowment Fund 
continue to work year after year.  Let the 
CELEBRATION continue! 
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Evangelism Committee Report 
  
 The Evangelism Committee had a very good year.  We gave gifts to the confirmation 
students.  We also handed out presents to the 209 graduating students from Immanuel.  We 
got volunteers to help at our Public Library on one or two afternoons a week.  We felt we 
needed to give something to the new babies being baptized, so Connie Brown graciously 
volunteered to make tabbies for us to give.  We also send cards to the visitors to thank them 
for worshiping with us.   
 For veteran�s day we set up a table and bulletin board for pictures of veterans past and  
present who had served our country.  Many families participated and we had a great turnout.  
We would like to have a bulletin board up and put our active service members of the military 
service members.  Audrey Hill had consented to help us decorate it.   
 We had a pie and bar social following Thanksgiving Eve services which turned out 
great.  Many delicious pies and bars and great fellowship.  
 We are open to any suggestions the worshipers of Immanuel might have.  Contact any 
Evangelism Committee member. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Pat Gates, Secretary 
 
 

Fellowship Committee Report 
 
Committee members for 2009 were Karen Flage and Ron and Marie Bushkofsky, Terry 

and Deb Foster, Carol Hemsath and Pam O�Loughlin, Gene and Janny Budzine.   
 The committee supplied and served Fellowship/Coffee Hour on Sunday mornings and 
decorated the church for the Advent/Christmas season.   

Fellowship Expense Checkbook signature card, Karen Flage will be removed as of 
December 31, 2009 and Janice Budzine will be added January 1, 2010. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Karen Flage 
Chairperson 
 
 

Immanuel Women Of The 
Evangelical Lutheran Church In America 

 
Our mission is to mobilize women to act boldly on their faith in Jesus Christ.  Our 

Purpose Statement: A community of women created in the image of God, called to discipleship 
in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, We commit ourselves to grow in faith, 
affirm our gifts, support one another in our callings, engage in ministry and action, and promote 
healing and wholeness in the church, the society and the world. 

We receive the Northeast IA Synod monthly newsletter, Mary, Martha and Mary 
Magdalene which keeps us informed of Cluster and Synod meetings and events in our area. 
We also receive the Interchange newsletter from the WELCA Churchwide office in Chicago 
with news updates including nation wide events and programs of WELCA. This includes 
financial status as well. This staff also plans the Triennial Conventions and gatherings held 
every 3 years in a different part of the United States. Staff members from this office visit 
WELCA units and attends Synod Conventions to learn about our unit events and highlights. 
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Immanuel quilters were busy quilting on Thursdays during fall and winter months. The quilts 
and kits for Lutheran World  

Relief were dedicated during church services prior to being weighed, packed and 
delivered to the LWR truck at the spring ingathering, which was at St. John's Luth. in Charles 
City, IA April 18, 2009. Several IWELCA ladies attended this Synod ingathering. Quilts were 
also donated to Bremwood and EWALU. 

Immanuel WELCA celebrated Bold Women�s Day 2/21/09 & 2/22/09 at all three 
services.   Immanuel women served a Lenten Luncheon on March 12, 2009. Our Mission 
Committee hosted a Nursing home birthday party March 27, 2009 at West Village.  The fall 
birthday party was hosted by a resident's family, so the committee will host again in January 
2010.  Immanuel graduates were given graduation gifts on May 17, 2009 during Fellowship 
coffee hour. 

Annual Spring WELCA gathering was held just one day at Wartburg College with 151 
attending on June 20, 2009. Jan Abben, delegate and Barb Siggelkov attended this year�s 
event. Since there was much interest in a one day event, it was decided to hold another one 
day event in 2010. 

Grace Matters(also known as Luth. Vespers) radio ministry program for 60 yrs. will be 
coming to an end, due to lack of financial funding.  This program provided radio ministry to 180 
radio stations in America and several European countries.  Immanuel WELCA divided 
memorial money for deceased members between this program and Christian Crusaders.  All 
memorial money will now be given to Christian Crusaders. 

Throughout the year donations were collected for Pennies for Poverty, food pantry, 
donation given to a Seminary student, Emily Carson and Kelly Crawford for her trip to Africa. 
Koats for Kids collected by Shalom circle, boxes of goodies sent to our military members, gifts 
to our shut-ins at home and in Nursing homes here and out of town. Donations given to Family 
Service League in Waterloo(assigned to us by our Synod),heat assistance and Katies Fund. 
Katies Fund is an endowment fund established in honor of Katie, Martin Luther's wife. A 
communion ware was given to Emily Carson on the day of her Ordination here at Immanuel. 
Immanuel women also helped with her Ordination reception. Several funeral lunches were 
served this year.  

Zion Luth. WELCA at Oelwein Invited us to their annual Friendship Tea Sept. 9, 2009. 
Hildegard Larson gave her personal experience of living in Germany during WW11.  Several 
Immanuel ladies attended this interesting program. 
Immanuel WELCA held 2 social events. First one June 22, 2209 with Marie Reyner from West 
Union speaking and showing a video about LWR and her trip to Africa.  Kelly Crawford also 
showed a video regarding her trip to Africa last summer. Everyone also enjoyed Holly Reyner 
with her violin selections. Shalom circle was hostess.  Second event on 11/16/09.  Program on 
the history of Katharina Von Bora Luther, wife of Martin Luther.  Music selections by Connie 
Brown and Bonnie Nelson.  Faith circle hostess. 

Cluster 6 Leadership meeting on Oct. 3, 2009 at St. John's Luth. in Arlington, IA was 
attended by three board members. 

IWELCA annual Thankoffering held on Nov. 7 & 8 at all 3 services. 
Shalom circle assembled 22 health kits for the LWR fall gathering November 7, 2009. 
Mission Committee sponsored the annual mitten tree in December.  Mittens and 

scarves given to needy children in community. 
Prayer chain was updated and Library cart books were sorted, old ones removed and 

new ones added to cart this year.  
Circle and board positions filled for 2010. Installation to follow in January 2010. 

 
Janice Abben, IWELCA Secretary 
Marie Bushkofsky, Co-Chairpersons  
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Parish Education Annual Report 2009 
  
Committee Members: Cara Johnson (Chairperson), Craig Coffman (Council Rep.), Patti 
Meyer, Jill Bohlken, Mary Czuba, Nikki Johnson (Sunday School Representative). 
  
This year the Parish Education Committee began the year with new curriculum by Sparks 
which has provided another dimension for the rotational Sunday School program.   We also 
added a new segment to rotation for Science and through the first three studies the children 
appear to have enjoyed it.   A 6th grade pre-confirmation class began for the second year in 
September and also migrated to Sparks.  Pre-K and Kindergarten Sunday School continues as 
it has in previous years.    
  
Nikki Johnson and Jill Bohlken co-directed Come and Explore! Discovery Canyon for this 
summer�s Vacation Bible School which included a reduced registration fee and a new and 
improved �Bring a Friend� night and a potluck family night.  Based on the feedback from many 
of the children and parents, VBS was a huge success.     
  
Other special Sunday School events included a traditional Christmas Program with many of 
the traditional favorite songs, written and directed by Nikki Johnson.  
  
Respectfully submitted, 
Jill Bohlken 
Committee Member 

 
Personnel Committee Annual Report  

 
The committee met several times during the year. Following is a list of items that were 
discussed: 
 

1. The committee met with Kim Murray to discuss the job description and proposed wages 
for a teacher and associate for 3 year olds since Immanuel along with the 
Independence School District was awarded a grant to provide free preschool for all four-
year-olds. Information was gathered and sent to Council for approval. 

 
2. The committee met to discuss 2010 budgetary needs for staff. Information was gathered 

and forwarded to the finance committee for their approval before going to council.  
 

3. The committee was informed of the hiring of Amy Copenhaver as Jr. Choir director and 
all agreed she was an excellent choice. 

 
We are very appreciative of the fine staff that we that we have at Immanuel and thank them for 
their faithfulness and willingness to give of themselves for the sake of the Gospel beyond what 
they are compensated for. 
 
Personnel Committee 
Daryl Johnson � Chairman 
Ron Oline � Secretary 
Diana Muchmore � Council Rep 
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Immanuel Lutheran Preschool Director�s  
 

 The Immanuel Lutheran Preschool has served as an outreach ministry for our church 
and community for the past twenty-one years.  We continually strive to meet our goal of 
providing developmentally appropriate curriculums and spiritual nurturing which will help to 
realize the God-given potential in each child that attends Wee Care Preschool. 
 There have been many changes to our preschool this year.  We entered into a contract 
with the Independence School District to apply for a statewide grant.  The Voluntary 4 year Old 
Preschool Program, that would allow us to  provide preschool to 4 year olds free of charge.  
We received the grant which required us to have 10 hours of instructional time each week 
which was not faith based.  In order to meet this requirement and have time to do faith based 
curriculum we had to extend the 4 year old preschool from 3 days a week to 5 days a week.  
This in turn meant we had to hire a teacher for the 3 year old classes.  We hired Kaity 
Klotzbach who resigned at the beginning of November.  We are subbing the rest of the year 
and will hire in the spring/summer. 
 By agreeing to be part of this grant, state money was given to pay for new furniture for 
the 4 year old room, supplies, trainings and salaries for the teacher as well as the associate.  
This took away the need for as much financial support from the church.  Our board has always 
worked extra hard to help supplement the money received from the church through fund 
raisers and other sources such as Scholastic�s point system to buy books, collecting Milk 
Moola caps and bag tops from Kwik Star and collecting Campbell soup labels. 
 The Wee Care Preschool staff and board are made up of very dedicated people who  
work to maintain the high standards this community has come to expect for Wee Care.  
Current staff and preschool board members are Pastor Tom Jones, Kim Murray-
Director/Teacher, Trisha King-Preschool Associate, Nicole Beatty-Chairperson, Kylie 
Clendenen-Vice Chairperson and Secretary, Mindy Kayser-Treasurer, Karen Johnson-Church 
Council Representative, Lisa Duffy, Tara McEnany-members at large.  Theresa Muller and 
Kylie Clendenen  serve as parent representatives. 
 Wee Care Preschool is a non-profit organization.  We are truly grateful for the support of 
the church, the preschool families, and the community.  We ask that the church and the 
community keep Wee Care in their thoughts and prayers this coming year.   

 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Kim Murray 
Director/Teacher 
Immanuel Lutheran Wee Care Preschool 

 
 
 

Property Committee Report for 2008 
 

Committee Members:  Mark Nielsen, Gene Budzine-Chairperson, Bob Ridder, Jeff 
Ferris, Mike Hulseberg, John Gosse, and Pete Burmeister-Council Rep. 

2009 was almost a carbon copy of 2008 as far as snow removal. We can hope that 
2010 will give us a little better weather. 

Two more furnaces and air conditioners were changed out in 2009 with hopefully 2 
more next year. 
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  One of the biggest projects of the year was the demolition of the old youth director 
house. A special thanks goes out to Leon & Paul Bachman for the demolition, disposal and 
leveling of the lot. 
  
Projects completed for 2009 include:  

• Demolition and disposal of the house as noted above.  
• Installation of energy efficient light bulbs and fixtures in the sanctuary and throughout 

the property 
• Continued upkeep of parsonage property as well as cleaning, fresh coat of paint and 

new downstairs bathroom, new refrigerator, and new hot water heater installation. 
Thanks to all who volunteered time and talents with this project as we welcomed Pastor 
Kurt and his family in the Fall of 2009 

• Continued lawn care and winter snow removal efforts. Purchased hand propelled snow 
blowers and welcomed help from Leon and Paul Bachman for parking lot snow removal 

• Reviewed current insurance policies and bids from 4 different organizations to review 
and update property and liability coverage, obtained coverage from a different company 
providing increased coverage at a reduced premium.  

• In anticipation of 4 year old preschool in association with Independence Community 
School District, recommendations from the Department of Human Services were 
completed including additional CO and smoke detectors to the preschool area, removal 
of partitions from bathrooms in preschool area. Thanks to Mike Hulseburg for building 
and installing a permanent shelter in the preschool playground area to provide a place 
for kids to get out of the sun.  
 

Plans for 2010: 
• Moving garage from Northeast corner of property to current cement slab just north of 

kitchen door to provide storage of snowblowers, large Christmas decorations, etc. 
• Lawn improvements, trimming 
• Continue to replace old light bulbs with energy efficient bulbs 
• Install heat tape to roof and eaves spouts to prevent ice buildup and roof damage  

  In closing, there are always many tasks and jobs to be done on the church property. 
The committee would like to thank all of you who have donated your supplies, money, and time 
to keep our church property neat and well maintained. We want everyone to feel free at 
anytime to contribute to keeping our church property in the best shape possible.  
 
Submitted by 
Gene Budzine 
Property Chairperson 
  

 
Social Action Committee (no report) 

 
Stewardship Committee Report (no report) 
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Worship & Music Committee 2009 Annual Report 
Committee members: Tom Maximovich, (secretary), Anita Putz, Julie Welsh, Micky 

Crawford, Robin Crawford (chair), Council Rep: Barbara Lake. 
Liaison assignments The following committee members will be liaisons to these 

subcommittees: 
        Organists- Anita Putz                                  Senior Choir- Robin Crawford 
        Jr. Choir- Julie Welsh                                  Ushers- Tom Maximovich 
        Bell Choirs- Julie Welsh                              Insight Band- Tom Maximovich 
        Altar Care- Micky Crawford                         Lectors- Robin Crawford 
        Acolytes- Micky Crawford                            Special Scheduling- Anita Putz 
 

Jan: Poinsettia sales 2008 again did not meet the number purchased. A brief discussion 
was held on who to recruit for the unfilled openings on the committee. Some discussion of 
announcements preceding services. Planning begun for Lent and Holy Week. We started 
discussion on what the congregation bylaws state as W&M responsibilities, what is actually 
being done by W&M, and what is being done by the office administrator that was W&M 
responsibility. We would like to make W&M a better entity within the congregation and develop 
the committee into what best serves them. We had a brief discussion on how to recruit more 
altar care/ communion servers. 

Feb.: Micky Crawford has agreed to become a member of the W&M committee. We 
discussed the schedule and agreed that we would again support a 5pm, and a 7pm service 
each Wednesday during Lent. March 4th will be the first day of Lenten services. We also 
discussed several Lenten dialogue options, and agreed on the use of the dialogue called �The 
People VS Judas�. Anita Putz is assigned to recruit volunteers to perform the reader�s theater 
style dialogue. We would be again using this service at the 7pm worship. Amy Copenhaver will 
be providing piano accompaniment, as neither Pat Thomas, nor Georgia Gray will be available. 
Tom Maximovich will also accompany on acoustic bass, and we will ask the flutists from past 
years (Brittany Gosse, Lauren Meyer) if they will again participate. As in the discussion we had 
in January to the slow poinsettia orders, we decided it would be prudent to only order 60 lilies 
instead of 75 as was done in the past. The Ministerial Association is considering changing the 
Mid-week Lenten Lunches to accommodate more varied group of people other than the mostly 
retired folks who attend them. They thought about changing the times to something more 
convenient for people who work during the day, and would like to fellowship with other 
Christians over a Lenten meal. They wanted our input as to what changes would benefit the 
most people. We suggested perhaps an evening meal on Thursdays, as more people would be 
able to attend after work, and it wouldn�t �interfere� with Wednesday Lenten services. Amy 
Copenhaver now involved with Jr Choir this spring, it looks like they will be �performing� Feb 
15th, Mar 15th, and Apr 5th. We are not clear on if Ellen Bloomquist will be involved after the 
month of March. After discussion of the current communion format, we decided to write a letter 
of communication to the Altar Care group to encourage recruitment of more folks for Altar care 
duty, and communion assistants. This will take some of the pressure off the current volunteers 
and allow the weekly sacrament of communion to be prepared for and distributed in a more 
favorable way, than what is currently unacceptable. We also wish to encourage Darlene 
Esmoil to proceed with the purchase of the pouring chalices as we decided in November. She 
should make that purchase, as there is indeed monies set aside in the budget to do so. We 
would encourage her to do so, as to have the new chalices by Easter. It was discussed as to 
whether we should post schedules for ushers, lectors, etc. on the church website, so that folks 
can check to see when they may be scheduled to do a particular duty. Currently the schedules 
are kept in a binder in the office on the shelf behind Tammy�s desk. This brought forth further 
questions about the need for some I.T. folks for the church�s technological advancement. No 
action was taken. 2. In determining the scope and responsibilities of the committee, discussion 
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was begun on developing a Worship Planning Team. It has occurred to the committee that the 
direction the committee is chartered to go, and the direction it has been going lately, are not 
coinciding with the current bylaws, nor with the direction toward a discipleship church that we 
are attempting to pursue. We tabled for further discussion the role of a Worship Planning 
Team, and how worship can be more effectively enhanced for everyone who comes to 
Immanuel, from the members to the seekers. 

Mar: 60 Lilies were ordered. Due to lack of �players� for dialogue series, there will not 
be a 5pm service on Wednesday evenings. (After the first Wednesday of  Lent, Georgia Gray 
& Pat Thomas collaborated to create a 5 PM service using Global Missions power points.)  The 
meals, and 7pm services will proceed as normal. Palm Sunday Members of W&M will recruit 
volunteers for the Passion readings; 10-12 parts to be read. Nikki Johnson will organize the 
Sunday school children for the Psalm Processional at both 8am, and 10:30. Maundy Thursday 
7pmTraditionally a 1st Communion service for 5th graders; Pr Tom will arrange for a class. 
Discussion was held about a foot washing ceremony, but decided to forgo it at this time. W&M 
members will strip the altar at the end of the service. Tom M. will get with Pat Thomas to see if 
the Sr Choir will chant the 22nd Psalm during the stripping, as they have in the past.  Good 
Friday 7pm Tenebrae Service. Will need 1 acolyte and 3 readers. Members of W&M will seek 
volunteers to read. Micky C. volunteered Luke Crawford to sing �Were You There� at the end 
of the service. Easter Morning Plans Since there is no youth director to lead the youth in a 6am 
Sunrise service this year, there will not be one. Additional readers will be recruited for the 8am, 
and 10:30 services. Saturday night 5pm service will be a modified Easter Vigil service. No 
Easter breakfast was held in 2009. 

April: We also had a brief discussion about the lack of a youth director, and the impact 
on the youth in our church. Do we encourage our youth to go to other churches that have 
youth directors? Which churches have one? Do we know what the youth really need? Where 
have all the youth gone since confirmation, and where are their parents? All intriguing, but 
mostly unanswered, questions. 55 lilies were ordered for Easter, 200 more palm �whips� were 
ordered, in anticipation of increased interest from the cross making insert for Palm Sunday. 
Tom will call Doug Beier to get lily cross holders put up by Sat morning, so the lilies can be put 
out. We agreed that at 9am Saturday, we would meet to set them out. Maundy Thursday:  We 
discussed the stripping of the altar, and asked Pat Thomas if the Sr Choir was going to chant 
the 22nd Psalm.  She said they would be practicing for it. 

May: 55 lilies were purchased, and 57 were sold to members. Rogation Sunday The 
date for the celebration of seed and soil, was finalized as May 31st. Micky will supply the bag 
of seed, and other �planting� props for the litany. This date is also Pentecost, so Robin will 
decorate the Fellowship Hall with red �Spirit� decorations. With Pr Tom�s summer absences, 
we will continue to have supply pastors here for the weekends that he is gone. Anita will 
orientate the Saturday Evening pastors, Micky the 8am service, and Val Maximovich the 10:30 
service. Worship format subcommittee We had a brief discussion on how to proceed with the 
formation of this subcommittee. Tabled for next month�s discussion. 

June: Pastor Tom will be gone on the following dates: June 6-7, June 21-22, and July 
4-5. Substituting Pastors for those dates are: Pr Mark  Johns, Pr Marvin Schumacher, and Pr 
Beth Olson. Worship Service format change subcommittee�After much discussion, we agreed 
that we would plan some meetings for those members interested in being on the subcommittee 
for planning �how worship looks� in the future. (This action was subsequently put on hold by 
the chairperson after June 14th, as more work is needed before a meeting should take place) 
Communion Assistant Robes  After discussion for the need for more large sized robes, a 
motion was made by Anita Putz to buy 3 new robes and cinchers, using funds from the banner 
fund for their purchase. Seconded by Tom Maximovich, passed. Movie in Sanctuary Tom 
Maximovich reported that an �inappropriate� movie, �Mamma Mia� was projected in the 
sanctuary in May. He felt that such a movie that was of questionable moral content should not 
have been allowed to be shown anywhere in the church, let alone in the sanctuary. He said 
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that the next time he is approached by a group to show such a movie, he will deny their 
request, and/or refer them to the Pastor for recommendations. 

Aug.: A. Communion Assistant Robes It was determined that the cost of the new robes 
and cinchers would come from the Altar Supplies budget. Micky was also going to alter one of 
the large robes, and make it shorter. The committee went to the south conference room and 
the storage area behind the Choir loft to look at banners in storage there. We observed a 
number of banners that are beautiful creations by members, or others, but are no longer used. 
We concluded that, although we do not use many of them in the sanctuary during the church 
seasons, we could still display them throughout the church building, on walls, or stands, as a 
testament to our past, and the celebration of art in Christianity. Several committee members 
will be finding ways to display these banners throughout the church building.  Worship Service 
Format Change Subcommittee It was decided that this undertaking would be tabled, as we 
work toward a �coordinated� method of worship.  Liaison assignments The following committee 
members will be liaisons to these �subcommittees� : 
        Organists- Anita Putz                                  Senior Choir- Robin Crawford 
        Jr. Choir- Julie Welsh                                  Ushers- Tom Maximovich 
        Bell Choirs- Julie Welsh                              Insight Band- Tom Maximovich 
        Altar Care- Micky Crawford                         Lectors- Robin Crawford 
        Acolytes- Micky Crawford                            Special Scheduling- Anita Putz 
 

These assignments will be reflected on the schedules that the office sends out. Any 
concerns for the W&M committee can be brought to the liaison to be represented at the 
meetings.  We also discussed that the volunteer lists should be made accessible on the church 
website for reference.  

Worship Coordinators After discussion about how we, as a committee have taken a 
more active role in coordinating worship when Pr Tom has been absent, we decided that this is 
something that we as a committee should be doing all the time. As the Saturday evening 
service pretty much runs itself with Barb Siggelkov doing much of the �coordinating�. We 
decided that no assigned coordinator would be needed for it. At this time Val Maximovich does 
much of the �coordinating� for the 10:30 service, so she volunteered to be the Coordinator for 
that service. Micky Crawford volunteered to coordinate the 8:00 service. The Coordinators will 
begin meeting for planning of church season �events�. This position of �Coordinator� will be a 
volunteer who typically attends a certain service regularly, and will work with the music 
ministries and certain entities to make the experience of worship exciting, and memorable. The 
coordinating of accountable volunteers for communion assistants, ushers, altar care, lectors, 
and music, will ensure a smooth flow for worship, without last minute rushes to fill a vacant 
spot.  These coordinators will  be responsible to the Worship and Music Committee. The first 
meeting of the coordinators will be Sept. 6 at 9:30am. 

Stimulate Volunteerism We discussed having some �Temple Talks� about the need for 
volunteers in a discipleship church. We decided that we should be able to garner more willing 
individuals, if they knew what volunteer positions looked like, what kind of training there was, 
and how often they would be needed. We also discussed the need for folks who would be held 
accountable for doing their jobs, and if need be, find a substitute to replace them if they need 
to miss a slot. We decided that we should organize a �Ministry Fair� much like a �job fair� that 
potential employers hold to recruit employees. The folks from each ministry in the church 
would participate, and show potential volunteers what they do, and how the ministry can 
benefit from new volunteers. We decided that the �Ministry Fair� would likely be held near the 
time of the annual congregational meeting.  Sunday School Kick-off  September 30th , with 
Sunday School classes beginning September 20th.  

Sept: We discussed having �Temple Talks� that we would be giving to inspire people to 
attend the upcoming ministry fair in November. The committee members giving the talks would 
speak to the various persons involved in these ministries in order to be able to relate what the 
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ministry is, what training is involved, what level of commitment is needed, etc�to the 
congregation. 

Ministry Fair  After discussing the various events upcoming, it was decided that the 
Ministry Fair be   held between services on November 8th. We will finalize who will �run the 
booths� for each ministry at the next W&M meeting. We entered into discussion the upcoming 
budget for the year 2010. Using Pr Tom�s guidelines, we discussed changes that we will 
recommend to the council for the new budget. Tom Maximovich introduced to the committee 
the possibility of selling the old sound equipment that sits in storage most of the time, and 
rarely gets used. He researched the items, and found the average selling prices for this 10 
year old equipment. He also assured the committee that, if a need for sound equipment arose 
for the band to use outside the church sanctuary, that the members already have personal 
equipment that they would use for that occasion. Due to Georgia Gray�s health, and Pat 
Thomas� commitments, it was decided that Anita Putz would approach Alexa Doan to inquire if 
she would like to take on some Organist duties, and offer the same compensation that the 
other organists receive. We also decided that should this not pan out, that the church should 
advertise for an organist position, first I the bulletin/newsletter, then outside. 

Oct.: We discussed the �Temple Talks� that we would be giving starting October 4th. 
We also would like to see the �Ministry Fair� date (Nov 8th) included in the bulletin inserts, and 
a �Worship Time/Talent� sheet in the bulletin insert on the date of the  fair to be used by folks 
who may not be able to find time to go to the fair. Tom reported that Amy Copenhaver has 
been helping with organist duties, and that Alexa Doan has stated an interest, but not been 
able to as of yet. Worship Coordinators Update  Anita Putz, Micky Crawford, and Val 
Maximovich met in September and made a schedule of upcoming events to coordinate for the 
next 3 months. They want to make sure that any decorating done during the changing 
�seasons� of the church are done tastefully. Pew notes/Business cards  We discussed making 
available in the pews, small sheets of paper that has the church logo, and the church website 
address on it, for folks to take notes during sermons, etc and be able to take home to refer 
back to during the week. 

Nov.: Thanksgiving immediately followed by Advent  We discussed the upcoming 
church season and how the Advent wreath will be used on Sunday the 29th, and decorating of 
the church will occur after  the 10:30 service that day. A meal will be provided and other 
committees and volunteers will be helping out with this, and this will be reflected in the 
bulletins. 65 Poinsettia orders.  Children�s Program will be Dec 20th at 3pm.  Lessons and 
Carols/Advent Pat Thomas reported that she and Wanda, and Amy and Val had met to discuss 
how the choirs will be cooperating for the  Lessons and Carols services, which will be Dec 
20th. She also requested to return to setting 2 during this season, and to sing Christmas songs 
as closing hymns. This was all ok with the committee. The Christmas Eve services will be the 
same as last year: 4, 6 and 10pm. Special music at each service for prelude or communion will 
be encouraged from musical members who wish to �perform�. Members should contact Pat 
Thomas, Georgia Gray, or Val Maximovich. This will be published in the bulletins and 
newsletter. 

Sr Choir Report Pat Thomas reported that the Sr Choir would be participating in the 
Habitat for Humanity fundraising concert this year along with Insight and other church choirs 
from Independence on Sunday Nov 8th at 3pm 

Usher Report Bob Ridder reported that he is still in need of ushers for Thanksgiving 
Eve, And Christmas Eve services. The committee will emphasize this at the Worship Ministry 
Fair and in the bulletins/ announcements. He also stressed that a lot of cleanup is required 
between the services, (candles etc) so these people would need to be educated to the needs, 
and dedicated to doing it properly. 

Bulletin size Tom Maximovich brought to the attention of the committee that in recent 
months the number of pages in the bulletin for the 8am service has increased dramatically 
from 4 pages to 12+. This is a lot of paper to be using, when we should still be trying to operate 
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frugally. After discussing options for a reusable setting folder that would stay in the pew, Micky 
said she�d talk with Tami about this. 

Insight report Tom Maximovich reported that there have been some requests by 
members of failing health to have Insight play worship songs at their funerals. No one was sure 
how this could be done if it was a weekday funeral, but that it could be done if band members 
were available to do so 

A/V report Tom Maximovich reported that it is time to consider purchasing a 
replacement projector lamp for the sanctuary projector. He will research the price and 
feasibility of this and report back after the new year 

Dec.: Meeting was held on All Committee night. We had ordered 55 poinsettias and at 
this time sold 50. Children�s Christmas program will be held on Sun., Dec. 20, 3 p.m. � 
rehearsals have taken place between services and at 10 a.m. on Sat., Dec. 19.  Families have 
been reading a short Advent message and lighting the Advent candles. Decorating the church- 
Pr Tom recommends that next year we set up an informal group that gets together to plan how 
and what to do for decorating the church prior to the day of decorating. We discussed the 
possibility of getting a new outdoor nativity scene, but this would be a fellowship committee 
responsibility. This idea will be shared with someone on that committee.  Lessons and Carols 
will be on Dec. 20, readers for all services have been found to do the readings. Christmas Eve 
worship services will be held 4, 6 and 10 p.m. Prelude music to start 15-20 minutes prior to 
each service. Due to the success in adding new volunteers to the various ministries we have 
decided to make the Ministry Fair an annual event in November prior to the annual meeting. 
However, one temple talk will be done instead of five, covering all topics. Training of volunteers 
� Darlene Esmoil will begin training for altar care for the Jan.-June rotation between services 
beginning Jan. 31. Every 9th day of every month after that. Next month W & M will be 
reviewing the Altar Care guidelines.  Micky Crawford will be assisting training of communion 
assistants beginning Jan. 10.  Old Sound equipment � Property committee has okayed the 
selling of the equipment with monies going to purchase of a new projector lamp. This matter 
still has to go to the congregational council for approval.  Organist Update � Alexa Doan 
volunteered to play the organ after some practicing. Georgia Gray has recovered from her 
surgery and will be playing again by Dec. 20.  Worship Coordinators update � Micky and Anita 
discussed with the rest of the committee that they recommended meeting quarterly to discuss 
seasonal events only. Not to discuss weekly music needs for the services. Dorene Hulseberg 
will be replacing Micky Crawford on the seasonal committee as 8 a.m. worship coordinator. 
Annual Meeting � Nov. 15 � New members to the committee are Audrey Hill and Bonnie 
Nelson. Bulletin size? Printing update � After Advent the office staff will be working on a �pew 
copy� for the different worship settings for the church year, and they will be in the pew racks. 
This will eliminate printing 12 pages for the bulletins at 5:30 and 8 services every week. Lenten 
Services � Discussed �Artisans of the Crucifixion� as being the dialogue for the Reader�s 
Theatre on Wednesday evenings. AV report on projector lamp � Tom Maximovich researched 
the lamp replacement cost thru DB Acoustics � the cost is $543. The committee wanted to 
know what a new projector would cost, it is more than $6,000. After council approval for selling 
the old sound equipment, the monies would be spent on this item. Report on purchase of 
Communion Service set � One ceramic pouring chalice has been purchased. After use for a 
few months it will be decided if we will purchase another one.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Robin Crawford, Worship and Music, Chairperson 

 
 

Youth Board Report (no report) 
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IMMANUEL WELCA 2009 FINANCIAL REPORT AS OF DEC. 30, 2009 
 
  
 
2009 Income                                                       2009 Expenditures 
Beginning Balance     $762.33 WELCA first three quarter offerings      $306.25 
Circle General Fund Offerings     $556.60        WELCA World Relief Trucking             $40.00 
Circle Stewardship Offerings       $941.05    Lenten Lunch Expense                        $128.89 
Thankoffering      $1,151.00             Shut-ins and Immanuel  
Funeral Dinners                       $100.00      Military member gifts                            $123.57 
General Meeting Offerings $273.00 Office Expense                                     $70.00 
Lenten Lunch  $601.00  Secretary's gift $25.00 
Donations to Kitchen Fund $225.00 Cluster dues $20.00 
Donation from Emily Carson  $50.00 Kelli Crawford Mission trip    $250.00 
Pennies for Poverty   $15.95 Convention Expenses                            $160.00      
  General Meeting Expenses        $87.15
Total     $4,935.93 Library  $50.00 
  Katie's Fund                                          $20.00 
  Pennies for Poverty  $15.95 
  Ordination gift                                        $63.85 
  Educational Materials $70.70 
  Thankoffering                            $1,151.00 
  Quilting Supplies                                     $96.14 
  Christian Crusaders                                 $100.00 
  Kitchen supplies                                      $174.40 
  Circle Stewardship projects                       $602.00 
 
  Total $3,554.90 
 
Distributions to Stewardship projects from General fund will be done in January after final yearly bank report is 
received.                                                                              
 

Georgia Gray, IWELCA Treasurer 
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Immanuel Lutheran Church 
2010 Special Mission Offerings 

 
Mission  Goal 
February - March Lutheran Services of Iowa $2,000 
Ash Wednesday/Lent 
 
 
April  World Hunger/Disaster Relief $1,500 
Holy Week/Easter 
 
 
May  Missionary Sponsorship $1,000 
                           Pastor Dirk & Sarah Stadtlander Benevolence 
 
 
June  ELCA Vision For Mission $1,000 
 
 
September  NEIS Fund for Leaders in Mission $1,000 
    
  
October  Mission Partners $1,000 
 New Hope Lutheran, Farley Iowa    Benevolence 
     
 
November  ILCW Thankoffering 
 
 
November  World Hunger $2,000 
Thanksgiving 
 
 
December  EWALU Bible Camp $2,500 
Christmas 
 
 

(Missionary Sponsorship and Fund for Leaders in Mission are budgeted benevolences and will 
receive whichever is greatest, the goal amount or total contributed during the year.  The other 
listed ministries will receive what is donated during the year.) 
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Immanuel Lutheran Church Annual Meeting Minutes 
November 15, 2009 

 
Call to Order:   

The meeting was called to order at 9:20 A.M. by Chairperson Robert Hill with 93 voting 
members were present meeting the necessary quorum of 75. 
 
Devotions:   

Pastor Tom Jones led the group in devotions and opening prayer from the mornings 
Gospel reading, Mark 13:1�8.  As he came out of the temple, one of his disciples said to him, 
"Look, Teacher, what large stones and what large buildings!" 2Then Jesus asked him, "Do you 
see these great buildings? Not one stone will be left here upon another; all will be thrown 
down." 
3When he was sitting on the Mount of Olives opposite the temple, Peter, James, John, and 
Andrew asked him privately, 4Tell us, when will this be, and what will be the sign that all these 
things are about to be accomplished? 5Then Jesus began to say to them, "Beware that no one 
leads you astray. 6Many will come in my name and say, 'I am he!' and they will lead many 
astray. 7When you hear of wars and rumors of wars, do not be alarmed; this must take place, 
but the end is still to come. 8For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom; 
there will be earthquakes in various places; there will be famines. This is but the beginning of 
the birth pangs.  We live in difficult times to be sure but we are people of the resurrection, we 
have been baptized into Christ�s death and resurrection.  So whatever is shaking our world, 
whatever is shaking our congregation, we know that God is about to do something new in 
Christ.   
 
Devotions:   
 Motion by Mary Kay Johnson, seconded by Janice Abben to approve minutes from the 
November 16, 2008 Annual Meeting.  Motion carried. 
 Motion by Mary Kay Johnson, seconded by Bill Wolfgram to approve minutes from the 
August 16, 2009 Congregational Meeting to issue a Letter of Call to Pastor Kurt Bockoven.  
Motion carried. 
 
Nomination:   

Robert Hill reviewed the 2010 Nominations for Congregation Council, Boards, 
Committee positions and asked for nominations to fill vacant positions.  Daryl Roberts 
nominated Karen Flage to fill one of the Council Positions, seconded by Craig Coffman.  One 
Council Position remains open.  Motion by Daryl Johnson, seconded by John Gosse to close 
discussion on Nominations.  Motion carried.  Motion by Mary Kay Johnson, seconded by 
Janice Abben to approve the Nominations as presented and edited.  Motion carried. 
 
Updated Constitution of Immanuel Lutheran Church: 
 Pastor Tom Jones presented the revised Constitution for Immanuel Lutheran Church.  
He pointed out that these church-wide amendments are handed down from the national church 
and do not affect the Bylaws.  Immanuel�s Bylaws will be reviewed in the coming year.  Motion 
by Rita Ridder, seconded by Victor Ortner to approve the updated Constitution of Immanuel 
Lutheran Church.  Motion carried. 
 
2010 Congregational Budget: 
 Robert Hill presented the 2010 Congregational Budget for Immanuel Lutheran Church.  
Discussion:  Tim Jensen questioned why there is a deficit listed on the 2010 budget.   Bob Hill 
explained that the budget is a projection of where we want to go in 2010.  Immanuel has a 
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surplus of $19,000.  Year to date, through October 31, 2009 income:  $328,111.48, expenses:  
$320, 014.67.   Tim Jensen stated that it appears that we are budgeting into debt.   Bob Hill 
explained that we typically budget higher and spend as close to the income as we can.  Daryl 
Johnson, representing the Finance Committee, stated that the committee presents a budget 
according to what the congregation wants for ministries.  The hope is that the congregation will 
step up to pay for the ministries.  Daryl Roberts reminded everyone that this year�s budget 
reflected two full time pastors and one youth director, but actual expenses reflected one pastor 
through one half of the year.  The current council has no plans to hire a full-time youth director, 
but is considering the possible hiring of a joint youth director with other area churches.   

Todd Berner asked how much would be given to mission benevolence.  2010 
benevolence is set for 11.5%, approximately one half will stay in the Northeastern Iowa Synod, 
with the remainder sent on to the National Church-Wide Office.   

Brian Meyer asked how much the surplus balance was at the beginning of 2009 and 
reminded everyone that we are working at a deficit and each month that surplus is 
disappearing.  Daryl Roberts stated that during the summer months giving usually decreases 
while in November and December giving increases.  Rita Ridder requested everyone increase 
their weekly offering to Immanuel.  Bob Hill informed everyone that the congregation cannot 
become complacent with their giving or the surplus will disappear.  Donna Hall commented 
that the idea of splitting the cost of a youth director would decrease expenses for 2010.   

Motion by John Gosse, seconded by Carleta Schmidt to approve the 2010 budget for 
Immanuel Lutheran Church.  Neil Evans requested that an amendment be added to the motion 
stipulating that expenses do not exceed income.  Doug Peterschmidt stated that if we are short 
Immanuel would have to close its doors.   After a short discussion, Neil Evans requested that 
his amendment be removed.  Original Motion carried.   

Micky Crawford, representing the Audit Committee including Jean Bachman and Harold 
Schneider, commented that Immanuel is in need of a church treasurer, and if anyone is 
interested to talk to the church council. 
 
 Closing Prayer: 
Pastor Kurt Bockoven closed the meeting with prayer.  Meeting adjourned at 10:10 A.M. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Tammy Fisher,  
Secretary, Pro-tem 
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